
SHOW PROFILE
Gartex Texprocess India 2024’s 
Mumbai edition, jointly organized 
by Messe Frankfurt Trade Fairs India 
Pvt Ltd and MEX Exhibitions Pvt Ltd, 
attracts a diverse range of exhibitors 
and visitors from all across the globe. 
The trade fair provides a platform to 
display an extensive range of new-age 
and smart machinery, technological 
services and solutions, and trending 
fabrics and raw materials used in the 
textile and garment industry. 

A one-stop selling and sourcing show 
brings international and national 
exhibitors and trade visitors under one 
roof, allowing them to expand their 
business opportunities in garment 
machinery and textile manufacturing 
in India.

Date : 1 – 3 Feb. 2024   

Venue :  Pavilion: 1 & 2, Jio 
World Convention 
Centre, Bandra Kurla 
Complex, Mumbai

Organiser :  Messe Frankfurt 
Trade Fairs India 
Pvt Ltd & MEX 
Exhibitions Pvt Ltd

Organised by:

India‘s Comprehensive Exhibition on 
Garment & Textile Machinery, Fabrics, 
Accessories & Allied Industries

EXHIBITION OVERVIEW

SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

EXCLUSIVE KNOWLEDGE SESSION 

SUPPORTED BY

Witness evolving trends and latest innovations in the garment machinery and textile 
manufacturing industry

Exciting display of new-age machinery, advanced technologies and solutions, trending 
fabrics and raw materials

Latest technology in cutting plotters, digital textile printers, heat transfer machines, 
denim laser and finishing machines, 3D transfer labels, printed tapes and elastics, 
sequins chain and loose for hand embroidery, garment accessories and large variety of 
fashion fabrics.

A wide range of products across 32 categories; including exhibitors from Spain, 
Germany, Japan, Singapore, China and others

Impact-generating product showcase with running machine demos

Avail innovative and cost-effective textile and garment solutions

SHOW 
PREVIEW 

2024

exhibitors brands 
100+ 300+

sqm gross space
10,000  

An insightful session on the 
latest developments and 
upcoming trends in the denim 
sector by industry stalwarts

2nd February, 2024
Talks



Market Information

INDIAN TEXTILE MARKET

INDIAN APPAREL 
MARKET

GLOBAL TEXTILE MARKET

GLOBAL APPAREL 
MARKET

Valued at 

Estimated at 

Projected to reach 

Expected to reach 

Anticipated to 
grow annually by 

Anticipated to reach 

USD 610.91  

USD 1.36  

USD 105.50 Bn   

USD 1.78   

USD 755.38   

USD 165 

USD 350

*Source: Grandviewresearch

*Source: Mordor Intelligence 

*Source: statista 

*Source: Invest India 

billion in 2023 

trillion in 2024

trillion by 2029

in 2024

between 2024-2029

between 2024-2029

billion in 2027 
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at a
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Bn in 2022

Bn by 2030 

Valued around 

Projected to reach 

CAGR 
of 5.5% 

CAGR of 4.63% 

3.42% CAGR

CAGR 
of 10% 

For more information, please contact:

Swati Rana | Tel+ 91 9967961876
swati.rana@india.messefrankfurt.com

Viral Parekh | Tel+ 91 9930837978
viral.parekh@india.messefrankfurt.com

The Lenzing booth 
will showcase the 
latest TENCEL denim 
developments with partner 
mills in India focusing on 
denim products made 
using LENZING ECOVERO 
eco viscose fibers.

LNJ Denim to 
display new 
shades, multiple 
blends, sustainable, 
performance, vibrant

and vivacious range of colored denim 
products with interesting blends, weaves and 
yarn which enhances product performance 
and makes it more sustainable.

(Seoul,Korea) will showcase its latest offering 
in the denim category. Being a global leader 
in spandex manufacturing, the company has a 
market share of over 60% in India.  Recently it 
launched Product Type H350C - cotton dyeable 
-affinity to dye in the same dyeing bath (reactive) 
to meet new trends considering the global market.

Hyosung India Pvt Ltd, 
a subsidiary of Hyosung 
TNC Corp.

Mexum Texink Pvt Ltd to display digital 
textile printer, sublimation printer, digital 
inks, and sublimation paper.

Ginni International will 
launch product categories 
like- using flax yarn to make 
linen look denim;

hemp denim; recycled poly denim; and using PCW 
yarn to PCW denim, to cater strong demand in 
sustainable products. It will also launch ‘Nano Slub 
Denim’ and new technology- 10 Depth Deep shade 
to make denim deeper and get more bright washes 
at Gartex Texprocess India. 

draw plotter, spreading machine & auto fabric 
cutting machine.

Onyx Solutions to display Crea 
garment CAD solutions for 
pattern making, grading and 
marker making software. It 
will also showcase master jet 
apparel cutting plotter, photo 
digitizer, masterjet EPSON

Codeverse technologies to showcase 
C-Edge ERP designed specifically for the 
fashion Industry, which can be further 
optimised as per client’s requirement. Hexa 
CRM is designed for but not limited to 
fashion Industry.

Balaji Sewing Machine 
will be launching the 
M9, M5 & M2512K with 
flap under its leading 
Jack and Juki brands.

It will also display bullmer auto spreader, 
auto cutter, maica pocket setter, sleeve setter, 
etc under automation in cutting and shirt 
manufacturing 

Lenzing Fibers 
India Private Ltd

Codeverse Technologies

Balaji Sewing 
Machine
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Onyx Solutions

Exciting Product Displays 
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